
An Invitation to 
Join on the Effort to Reduce 
Indigenous-Settler Inequities
Colonization has greatly impacted all facets of health for Indigenous Peoples 
in Canada, producing significant health disparities compared to non-
Indigenous Canadians. 

The Indigenous Health Sub-committee, a branch of the Canadian 
Physiotherapy Association’s Global Health Division, was established in 2015 to 
mobilize action within our profession to address this concern. The committee 
comprises Indigenous and non-Indigenous physiotherapists seeking to 
support the profession to advocate for change as part of the process and 
practice of reconciliation. 

We have heard that physiotherapists and many others in health care often 
feel compelled to address Indigenous-settler health disparities but may 
struggle with knowing where to focus their efforts. 

To guide the actions of the Indigenous Health Sub-committee as well as 
collective efforts across the physiotherapy profession, we established the 
following goals for 2018-2020.  

For many, the ideas and language in these goals will already be familiar. For 
others, this is the start of an important new learning journey.  All are welcome 
and needed in this work, including both Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
physiotherapists.  

We invite our physiotherapy colleagues across the country – including 
clinicians, educators, researchers, students and others  –  to join us in reducing 
Indigenous-settler inequities and helping us to collectively meet these goals. 

Respectfully, CPA Indigenous Health Sub-committee:

Hilary Crowley
Priscilla Flett
Amanda Fortin (co-chair)
Moni Fricke

Katie Gasparelli (past chair)
Stephanie Nixon (co-chair)
Sarah Oosman 

Goal: To contribute to improving 
the health of Indigenous Peoples 
and reducing Indigenous-settler 
inequities by: 
1.  Nurturing engagement and connection 

among Indigenous physiotherapists in 
Canada as a step toward Indigenous 
leadership within PT in Canada.

2.  Supporting non-Indigenous 
physiotherapists in Canada (i.e., settlers) 
to mitigate Indigenous-settler inequities 
through building capacity in: 

a.  how to provide culturally safe, humble, 
and responsive health care that 
respects the uniqueness of Indigenous 
Peoples and communities, and 

b.  understanding their complicity in the 
systems of inequality that produce 
Indigenous-settler health inequities, 
primarily settler colonialism and racism. 

3.  Celebrating and showcasing examples 
of Indigenous-settler collaborations in 
physiotherapy that exemplify solidarity and 
authentic partnerships.
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What’s new
this year?

Who should
attend?

What to do:

•The strength of 3 organizations
 working together

• More clinical and special
 interest practice streams

• More opportunities for social
 and networking time

• Public & private practitioners

• Managers

• Clinic owners

• Academics

• PTA’s & PRT’s

• Students 

Why
attend?
• Actionable training and
 latest scientific updates

• Apply what you learn right
 away – help your patients
 and boost your practice

Closing Keynote:

Emma Stokes
President, WCPT

Early Bird
Deadline
Register before September 30
for our best rates!
Montreal18.ca/registration

View the program
Visit Montreal18.ca/program
to view the program as it
develops

Travel & Accommodations
Check out travel discounts and
hotel information on Montreal18.ca
Book your room now to avoid
disappointment at
Montreal18.ca/housing-conference-hotels
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